
Woburn Centre Newsletter for May 2023 

 
Photos taken at the recent Stafford Classic Show in April.  The above is the main club stand of the 

Velocette Club.   

 

 

Hi folks here is another Newsletter for you to read and have a look at what’s on in the months to 

come.  Please support the club as the Committee Members work hard trying to find interesting 

places for you to go on your bikes.  Also much planning goes into the Monday club nights too.  

 

If you would like to suggest a place for club runs or visits to the Monday evenings or even ‘talks’. 

Just have a word to us and we will make arrangements. We are always open to new ideas.  

        

 

 



 

Kevin of KTT Services with Steve Boakes V Twin which Kevin helped in production.  His engine and 

flywheel are behind him.  Just many of the parts he produces.  

 



 

Kevin Thurston - Mike Fotherby-Pete Nugent - Ray Thurston - Mark Huggins on the stand at Stafford.  

With just a small view of some of the many items of ‘Velocette’ that were on sale that weekend.  

 



   

    He has another Auto Jumble this weekend at Kempton Park on Saturday 13th May.        

   Club Run to the ‘Full Moon’ at Hawridge   

 

On a freezing cold morning just four of our regular riders, Barry Barnes, Colin Evans, Mark 

Huggins and John Hawkings gathered for the start of Colin Evans' run to the Full Moon pub at 

Hawridge in the Chilterns.  Despite a reasonable weather forecast, just as we were about to depart 

there was a hailstorm. 

 

Colin's route was from Ridgmont to Hockliffe, Leighton Buzzard, Wing, Rowsham, Aylesbury, 

Halton Camp and then into the Chilterns to St Leonards, Buckland Common, Cholesbury and 

finally to the Full Moon at Hawridge.  The last section through Wendover woods required care 

because of a liberal scattering of potholes and deposits of gravel in all the wrong places.  The run 

was complicated by a road closure, but Mark, who is familiar with the area, used his local 

knowledge to get the run back on track. 

 

At our destination we found a pre-war Velo in the car park and, at the bar, the now-retired Velocette 

fixer, Martin Arscott, who joined us for lunch.  We much enjoyed his unexpected company.   

 

This was a run not without challenges; the freezing cold, a road closure and John had a particularly 

bad day.  On his way to Ridgmont he came across a flooded road and on leaving Ridgmont he 

clipped the kerb and came off.  It was quite dramatic.  His next misfortune was at a traffic-light 

controlled narrow bridge.  The lights changed as Colin went through, Barry braked and John went 

into him and he was on the floor again.  Finally, on his way home he was soaked by a thunderstorm. 

 

Once again there was a disappointing turnout, but, hopefully, with an improvement on the weather 

from now on, more Woburn members will be joining us on our future eleven runs during the rest of 

the year. 

 

Message from Shuttleworth follows  
 
From Monday 27th March, we will have a brand new parking area located 
outside the Runway Café.  
 
We are also reviewing our current admission structure, so more exciting news 
might be just around the corner! 



THAT’S COMING SOON                  

 

Monday 15th May    VMCC visit with food  Raffle Jim/Jack 

Sunday 21st May    Weedon Ordnance Depot with Barry Barnes  

Wednesday 14th June  RSPB at the Lodge near Sandy Beds with Jim Welling  

Monday 19th June    Concours Night with Roger Wilkinson 

 

   Velocette run to Intelligence Museum near Shefford on  

          Wednesday 5th July. 

 

Plan ahead and put your name down for a visit to this unique museum. The visit 

will be guided. There is no charge for entry but donations would be welcomed 

on the day via John Shipman.  To find out more about the museum visit their 

website. The exhibits cover spying and other covert activities over many 

decades from WW1 to the Cold 

War.   https://www.militaryintelligencemuseum.org/ 

The museum is located on a secure and active MOD site so security procedures 

are in place. 

Send your name, contact number, vehicle Reg number, passport or driving 

licence number to John Shipman by email or by hand to secure your space. On 

the day you will need photo ID (passport or driving licence). Security checks will 

take a few minutes per person.  You will be given a cleared security day pass. 

The group must arrive together, stay together and leave together. Full 

instructions will be given nearer the date. After the visit it is hoped to have 

some refreshments nearby. 

John Shipman j.m.shipman@ntlworld.com.  01462 700650 

 

https://www.militaryintelligencemuseum.org/
mailto:j.m.shipman@ntlworld.com


 

   Barry Barnes club run on  

         Sunday 21st May 

   Meet at 10.00am   Leave at 10.30am   

     From Rose & Crown Ridgemont  

Going to Weedon Ordnance Depot 

 

I have just had a quick look at the web page for this place to see what is like.  

Amazing ………..there is lots to see and interesting site at that too.  Have a look yourself 

on your phone/computer or anything even a book.  

I think you will enjoy your day out when you go.  

               Barry’s mobile 07769 308338 

 

                Why are we returning to Weedon? 

The twelve riders who came last year, and any others who would like to join us, are invited to come 

on a run to The Ordnance Depot at Weedon. 

 

There are two reasons for returning.  Firstly, last year's run did not go smoothly and degenerated 

into two separate groups on an A5 dash, and, secondly, the over-long site tour and fixed time 

booked for lunch at the pub did not allow time for a tour of the small museum. 

 

On Sunday May 21 it is Barry's intention to lead us back to Weedon on a more cross-country route 

for a museum visit and, afterwards, to a suitable venue, not yet identified, for those who would like 

to stop for lunch. 

 

                           So why not join him? 

                        A dream you dream alone is only a dream.   

                            A dream you dream together is reality.  

 



 

              Wednesday 

           14th June 2023  

         With Jim Welling 

 

 

 

Join Jim on the mid week run to the RSPB at the 

Lodge for a wonderful time out.  Plenty to see and 

to learn about.  

Start time 10.00 leaving at 10.30 from Rose & Crown 

Ridgemont.    Jim mobile number 07981 309227.  

                 jimwelling@ntlworld.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:jimwelling@ntlworld.com


 
Pot holes 

People moan about these potholes as if they are a minor inconvenience I actually heard a very senior 

member of Bedford Borough Council once refer to potholes as “natures little sleeping policemen” most 

regard their effects as at worse a new suspension unit or a tyre, but for us it could be a life of death issue. 

I have read (though I cannot confirm) a council has a ‘get out clause’ for avoiding damage claims by saying 

if they don’t know about the pothole they are not liable to pay for damage it caused. 

True of not the least we can do is complain bitterly and annoy them into some action 

On the web for Central Beds its  

https://fixmystreet.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/ 

in Beds Brough its  

https://www.bedford.gov.uk/parking-roads-and-travel/roads-and-pavements/potholes 

ignore all the registration twaddle and press guest 

 

And if you start to moan as your forks clash your teeth just try riding in Bucks then you will really hit some 

big holes 

https://fixmystreet.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/
https://www.bedford.gov.uk/parking-roads-and-travel/roads-and-pavements/potholes


 

 

CLUB RUN TO H CAFÉ WEDNESDAY 10TH MAY 

 

Five intrepid bikers met at the car park on the green at Edlesborough and set off down the 

Icknield Way to the bikers’ café just up the road from Dorchester on Thames. Three Velos, 

One Hesketh and one Honda. The route is on the A5 crib sheet that all of us had for the run 

– there on the front, back on the back! Two pictures curtesy of my wife, Helen, who saw us 

off and waited for any latecomers, but none came. The usual suspects (as Claude Rains said 

in the famous film) in the pictures. 

Highlight of the run was the enormous mega-breakfast that Mark Huggins wolfed down 

inside the café. We watched slightly in awe and in my case – envy! 

Lowlight was the rain, very slight as we dropped down into Benson, clear when we left to 

come back. From about Waddesden on we followed the tail of a downpour that had just 

happened, getting damp but not soaked. Along the road from Cublington to Wing the water 

was across the whole width of the road in a couple of places. We crossed the HS2 works 

twice, Wendover out and Waddesden back, both huge. 

Next time it’s my run to lead I will do the same route again, hopefully in dry sunny weather 

with plenty of time to eat the mega-breakfast! Plus more than five club members. 

Roger Wilkinson 

                                  To do a great right do a little wrong.    



 

 

Time to remember  

Some of our older senior members may remember Phil Platt who once lived opposite the 

Rose & Crown at Ridgemont?  On club days he would get ready for the run by getting 

dressed in complete motorcycle gear to ride his bike to the pub.  No he didn’t just start 

the bike up and drove across the road. He turned right out of his drive and went for about 

a five mile ride before taking a left from the high street into the pub car park.  There he 

joined in a good chat to all who had arrived before him. In time he moved to the Isle of 

Man and took a job as a Prison Officer.  Alan and Annie Wright along with Ray and myself 

stayed with Phil and Rhondda one TT week.  Unfortunately Rhondda got called back 

urgently to her firm in Wales and had to fly back after a few days. But we still had a great 

holiday with Phil and guests. We recently had news that Phil had passed away back in 

November last year. He was a good friend to many and will be missed. Phil and Rhondda 

got divorced so we have only just heard this news from another person on the island that 

saw Phil’s home up for sale.  Ray would call in to see Phil at times when he was on the 

island.  Before Covid set in that is.   



One day a man decided to retire... 

He booked himself on a Caribbean cruise and proceeded to have the time of his life, that is, until the ship sank. 

He soon found himself on an island with no other people, no supplies, nothing, only bananas and coconuts. 

After about four months, he is lying on the beach one day when the most gorgeous woman he has ever seen rows up 

to the shore. In disbelief, he asks, "Where did you come from? How did you get here?" 

She replies, "I rowed over from the other side of the island where I landed when my fishing boat sank." "Amazing," 

he notes. "You were really lucky to have a row boat wash up with you." 

"Oh, this ole thing?" explains the woman. " I made the boat out of some raw material I found on the island. The oars 

were whittled from gum tree branches. I wove the bottom from palm tree branches, and the sides and stern came 

from an Eucalyptus tree." 

"But, where did you get the tools?" 

"Oh, that was no problem," replied the woman. " On the south side of the island, a very unusual stratum of alluvial 

rock is exposed. I found that if I fired it to a certain temperature in a volcanic vent I found just down island, it melted 

into ductile iron and I used that to make tools and used the tools to make the hardware." 

The guy is stunned. 

"Let's row over to my place," she says "and I'll give you a tour." So, after a short time of rowing, she soon docks the 

boat at a small hand built wharf. As the man looks to shore, he nearly falls off the boat. Before him is a long stone 

walk leading to a cabin and tree house. 

While the woman ties up the rowboat with an expertly woven hemp rope, the man can only stare ahead, dumb 

struck. As they walk into the house, she says casually, It's not much, but I call it home. 

Please sit down." "Would you like a drink?" 

"No! No thank you," the man blurts out, still dazed. "I can't take another drop of coconut juice." 

"Oh, it's not coconut juice," winks the woman. "I have a still. How would you like a Jack Daniels neat?" Trying to hide 

his continued amazement, the man accepts, and they sit down on her couch to talk. After they exchange their 

individual survival stories, the woman announces, "I'm going to slip into something more comfortable. Would you 

like to take a shower and shave? There's a razor in the bathroom cabinet upstairs." 

No longer questioning anything, the man goes upstairs into the bathroom. There, in the cabinet is a razor made from 

a piece of tortoise bone. Two shells honed to a hollow ground edge are fastened on to its end inside a swivel 

mechanism. 

"This woman is amazing," he muses. "What's next?" 

When he returns, she greets him wearing nothing but a bandana around her blonde locks and some small flowers on 

tiny vines, each strategically positioned. She smelled faintly of coconut oil. She then beckons for him to sit down next 

to her. 

"Tell me," she begins suggestively, slithering closer to him, "We've both been out here for many months. You must 

have been lonely. When was the last time you had a really good ride?" 

She stares into his eyes. 

He can't believe what he's hearing. 

You mean..." he swallows excitedly as tears start to form in his eyes, 

 

"You've built a Motorcycle“………………………………………………………………….. 



 

      The truth, it is a beautiful and terrible thing and must  

                 therefore be treated with great caution. 

 

Remember always to let me know if you change your e-mail 

address or you will not receive your Newsletter.  I don’t get 

any details from the main committee.  Please send in anything 

that you think maybe of interest to other members.  I am 

always looking for new items of news.  My e-mail address is 

the same as Ray’s      norricia@talktalk.net 

 

It’s May now so we should be getting much better bike run 

weather ahead.  Have a good look at the ‘runs’ that are listed 

and please take part in some.   

Have you visited the club’s Facebook and Instagram sites yet?   

The address for these are below.  

 

Until next month, take care and enjoy yourself along with 

family friends and Velo mates.    

         Patricia 

 

Www.Facebook.com/velocetteownersclubwoburn 

Www.instagram.com/velocetteownersclubwoburn 

 

 

mailto:norricia@talktalk.net
http://www.facebook.com/velocetteownersclubwoburn
http://www.instagram.com/velocetteownersclubwoburn

